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COST-EFFECTIVE, HIGH QUALITY CAST IRON AND STEEL MACHINING
Low foaming especially in soft water areas is hard to achieve from a semi synthetic
cutting and grinding fluid but Master Chemical cracked the science with its TRIM®
SC415. Now another product choice has been added that is based on similar
chemistry but perfectly suited to the economical machining and grinding of cast iron
and steel.
TRIM® SC412 costs less than its forerunner, but is nevertheless a high quality
metalworking fluid that provides excellent rust protection. Unlike competitor products
it eliminates any build-up of graphite residue so a clean production environment is
assured. The clean running formulation also prevents the loading of grinding wheels,
ensuring good surface finish and minimal burning.
This new fluid is versatile too. In addition to machining and grinding, TRIM® SC412
can be used for turning, drilling and tapping.
Extremely hard water tolerant, it
contains no DEA, chlorine, nitrites or phenolic compounds.
Pre-commercialisation trials of TRIM® SC412 set out to confirm the products biostability, low foam profile, corrosion protection, machine cleanliness and operator
acceptance. The new fluid was run for a year at three European test sites - one of
which was in the UK – and it proved superior to alternatives in all categories.
TRIM® SC412 was used to grind steel bearings and to turn and machine cast iron
automotive components. Test reports praised the product’s low foam profile,
excellent sump life and cost efficiency through low consumption. This new cutting
and grinding fluid concentrate was trialled on individual machines and production
lines fed by central systems and proved highly effective in both.
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About Master Chemical Corporation: Master Chemical Corporation was founded on November 13, 1951. Since then, working
closely with the worldwide metalworking community, Master Chemical Corporation has developed and marketed a full line of
specialty cutting and grinding fluids, cutting oils, concentrated washing and cleaning compounds, and rust preventives all under
the TRIM® brand trademark. These products are both environmentally sound and when used in conjunction with Master
Chemical’s XYBEX® Coolant Recycling and Filtration Systems, are the most durable and stable products available anywhere
today. Master Chemical has always been committed to the safety of the people who use our products, the protection of our
planet, the environment we live in, and the overall impact on our customers’ profitability. Master Chemical serves customers
globally. For further information please contact a local distributor near you http://www.2trim.us/distributors.php, call us at (44) +
(0) 1449 726800, or visit our website at www.masterchemical.com
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